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Objectives
• Discuss how the concepts of the master adaptive learner can be used
to take reflective look at interprofessional education and clinical
learning environments.
• Describe the shared moral commitment we have for preparing
learners for collaborative practice as part of our social contract.

REFLECTIVE LOOK: Our way forward

What will you DO?

REFLECTIVE LOOK: Where are the gaps?

REFLECTIVE LOOK: What we know

The Future of Health Professions Education (Thibault G. 2020)

Which of these future TRENDS is MOST URGENT?
#1 - IPE = Collaborative practice

#2 -Longitudinal clinical education
– pop hlth

#3 -SoDH – humanistic mission

#4- Learner continuum
Life long learning

#5- Competency-based education
Social contract

#6 -Integration of technology
IPE and collaborative practice

What we know…………

Clinical Learning Environment
Where learning is ROBUST!

What we know about how Professionals LEARN
Learning is
mediated
through
CONTEXT

Cannot
separate
thought from
EXPERIENCE

Professional learning is

Learn from
REFLECTIVE
ACTION

• Active-Situated
• Social Constructed

Learn
through
EXPERIENCE
Webster- Wright, 2009; Review of Education Research. https://doi.org/10.3102/0034654308330970

ELEMENTS of LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS
Where does IPECP need to FOCUS?

Gruppen, Irby , Durning, Maggio. Acad Med. 2019;94:969-974.

IPE through
the LENS of
Learning:

Different type of learner – “individuals and
TEAMS who utilizes the metacognitive
approach to self-regulated learning that leads
to adaptive expertise development.”
Common language and framework to
facilitate self-regulated learning across the
learning continuum (beginner to competent)

Master Adaptive
Learner
Clinicians and TEAMS as EXPERT LEARNERS

The LEARNER:

Learning is a process not a product (but takes
place in the mind) infer from products or
performance
Learning involves a change in knowledge,
beliefs, behaviors or attitudes. Change
evolves over time and needs to have a lasting
impact on how students think and act.

Ambrose S, Bridges M, Lovett M. How Learning Works: 7 Researchbased Principles for Smart Learning. San Francisco,CA;Jossey-Bass,
2010;
Brown P, Roediger H, McDaniel M. Make it Stick: The Science of
Successful Learning. Cambridge,MA; Havard Univ Press, 2014.

.

Learning is NOT something done to students,
but something students themselves do. How
the student interprets and responds to their
experiences.

Master Adaptive Learner

From: Cutrer WB, Miller B, Pusic M, Mejicano G, Mangrulkar R, Gruppen L, Hawkins R,
Skochelak S, Moore D. Fostering the development of master adaptive learners:a conceptual
model to guide skill acquisition in medical education. Acad Med. 2017;92:70-75.

Where are the GAPS
and opportunities in
IPECP?

Do we fully understand
LEARNING in IPECP?

Critical role: Exploration of LEARNING
Education
research

Learning
sciences
What counts as
learning or what
learning counts?

Collaboration

Signature
Pedagogy?

Understand
THEN
Metrics-Measure

How are we doing?

How can we leverage opportunities
for COLLABORATION across health
professions education
and education researchers?

• How do we calibrate
curricula…across the
learner continuum?

Ten Cate O, Carracio C. Acad Med. 2019;94:1283–1288.

Is this our current reality?

Or are we collaborating and LEVERAGING our TALENT and RESOURCES?
Are we welcoming and inclusive of the communities we serve?

Exploring our moral
commitment for
collaborative practice

How are we doing?
Every decision about the explicit
curriculum has an underlying implicit
message – The more congruence
between the explicit and implicit –
the greater the chance of
facilitating consistent professional
identity
Elliot Eisner-

Guidance on Developing Quality Interprofessional Education for the Health Profession, Health Professions Accreditors Collaborative, 2019

Vital Partnerships: Current reality?
Clinical

Community

Academic
The "Virtuous Cycle." The clinical and academic missions support each other in
order to make each better

Vital Partnerships: Future reality?
Clinical

Community
Academic
The "Virtuous Cycle." The clinical and academic missions support each other in
order to make each better

● Values/ethics: Health professionals should affirm their ethical
obligation to band together with colleagues from across the
professions to advocate for the repeal of policies that adversely
affect the health of minoritized populations.
Ethics
● Roles/responsibilities: Health professionals should reflect
critically on their own racial position and how it establishes
power imbalances between members of the team and with
patients and families.
● Interprofessional communication: Health professionals
should enhance perspective taking and analysis of identitymaking through small-group discussion of fictional texts and
films.

Understanding JUSTICE

Critical consciousness
Integration of humanities
Moral agency

● Teams/teamwork: Health professionals should form
meaningful partnerships with local organizations that lead to
sustained immersion in low-resource communities

HIPE conference presentation themes
IPE activities
Faculty
development

Role of Humanities

Role of
competencies

Simulation

How are YOU doing?
IPE and Collaborative
Practice

What will do next?
Technology

Interprofessional
professionalism

Virtual reality
Cases

IPE team training

Thank you –
More questions….??

